
Sing the songs from your Sheffield Singing Support Pack 

 and give your school the opportunity to join in with the  

Sheffield Music Hub Singing Challenge. Sing any of the six songs 

 from the Sheffield Singing Support Pack and set yourselves  

the challenge to be the best singing school in Sheffield!

CHALLENGE
JOIN THE

 SINGINGSHEFFIELD MUSIC HUB

There are 6 great songs for you to choose from in the Sheffield Primary 
 Singing Support Pack: If you don’t know about this, please contact  

Peter Taylor at peter.taylor@sheffield.gov.uk to find out how to 
 access this marvellous FREE resource for your whole school.

Can you think 
of a way to get 

the whole school 
community 
involved?

 Maybe you can 

think of a really 

exciting venue or 

event to sing your 

song(s) at?

 Can you include 
any of the 

instruments played 
in your school?  

Or maybe create  
a dance routine?

Which school  

will win 

our Singing 

Challenge?

All you need to do is learn one or more of the songs and show us your 

amazing performances by recording them ready to be judged.

The leading publisher of songs in primary education, 

providing the very best singing resources to primary 

schools and early years settings for over 25 years.

WIN PRIZES  
and showcase your pupils’ 

singing talents!
 Out of the Ark Music will pick a 

winner and a runner up.

 The winning school will receive 

£100 worth of fabulous 
singing resources for your 

school, and the runner up will 

receive £60 worth of resources. 



Your Support Pack Downloads  

come with exciting features. There are NO 

subscription fees, so your school can  

start singing straight away!

FAQs
 What should I do if my school server won’t 

allow me to download my songs?

A few schools find that their server blocks them from 
downloading the S!ngchronize™ player and accessing the 
songs. If this happens click on ‘“Trouble logging in?” on 
your player and follow a few simple steps to allow you to 
access your songs. 

If you are having any technical problems, please call 
our S!ngchronize™ support team on 020 8481 7202.

 Can I play my songs without internet access?

Once you’ve logged onto your account, (using your email 
and password)  and downloaded your S!ngchronize™ 
player to access your songs, you can transport your laptop 
anywhere you choose. The songs will still play without 
internet access provided you don’t log out of your account. If 
you log out, you will require internet access to log back in.

You get:

 Vocal and backing tracks

 Fully interactive display screen lyrics

 Lyrics, score and amazing teaching notes  

and ideas to print out (where available)

 All tracks in an easy to use library

 So much more than a song!
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CONKERS!
Words and Music by Mark and Helen Johnson

 
CHORUS Conkers! I’m collecting conkers,

 
 

I’m trying hard to find the biggest and the best.

 
 

Conkers! Lots of lovely conkers,

 
 

I want a conker that is better than the rest.

1 Under the chestnut tree,

 
There waits for me

 
A sight so marvellous to behold.

 
Amidst the autumn leaves,

 
It gleams at me,

 
A conker, beautiful and bold.

 
CHORUS

2 Under the chestnut tree,

 
Where no one’s been,

 
The spiky shells lie on the ground.

 
Beneath their armour green,

 
There hides unseen,

 
A conker, smooth and shiny brown.

 
CHORUS

3 Under the chestnut tree,

 
I stretch to see

 
A final conker to be mine.

 
If I can only reach

 
To pull it free,

 
I’ll add it to my ninety-nine! ONE HUNDRED!

 
CHORUS Conkers! I’m collecting conkers,

 
 

I’m trying hard to find the biggest and the best.

 
 

Conkers! Lots of lovely conkers,

 
 

I think I’ve found that special one to beat the rest!

 
 

Conkers! Lots of lovely conkers!

 
 

Conkers! Lots of lovely conkers!

 
 

(Repeat to fade)
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Words and Music by
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ConkersBy Mark and Helen Johnson 

Song Info and Ideas SheetWorld Conker ChampionshipsSince 1965 the small village of Southwick, Northamptonshire has 

hosted these championships on the second Sunday of October. 

They have grown into a day-long spectacle attracting teams from 

all over the world. It is a day of fun and charity fund-raising, 

culminating with the men’s, ladies’ and junior champions being 

crowned with conkers on the conker throne.

Song Summary
One of Out of the Ark’s all-time favourites. A very lively and fun song about collecting the best conkers! A real smasher 

of a song for autumn or harvest.  
Subject: Harvest; Autumn  Musical style: Very lively 2-in-a bar

Vocal range: Medium (C#-C#) Key: DMusical elements: Precise rhythms and rests; a more sustained melody in the verse.

Teaching Tips:
This needs to be sung with flair but it is such a catchy tune that this should be easy. 

Make sure everyone comes off promptly after the introductory ‘Conkers!’ Encourage 
good diction with a tongue-twister-type warm-up such as Peter Piper from our S!ng 

Harvest collection.

        S!ngchronizeTM Top TipsDon’t miss these great teacher-friendly 
features when you’re playing the song: Single-click any lyric line for the music to 

play from that point onwards. 
 Double-click any line to hear just that line 
– ideal for rehearsing tricky areas of a song.

More Ideas to Explore...Compare horse chestnuts with sweet chestnuts. Why are they 

called ‘horse’ chestnuts? (It was thought that eating one could cure 

a horse of chest complaints.) Also, compare the trees on which they 

grow, and the leaves which are very different. Try planting several 

conkers in a protected part of the school playground and see if 

anything grows from them. 

Stories to EnjoyConkers Bonkers by Diane Wilmer Redmond and Paul Dowling
Conker by Michael MorpurgoBonkers for Conkers – a Poetry Collection chosen by Gaby Morgan

SUPPORT PACK DOWNLOADS

EVERY primary school in Sheffield has been 

given these 6 songs.  If you don’t know about 

it, contact peter.taylor@sheffield.gov.uk now to 

find out how to access them.

Sheffield Music Hub  
has provided schools  

in Sheffield with   
6 FUN songs for you  

to access from the  
Out of the Ark website. 

ACCESSING YOUR SONGS

CONTACT:  Peter Taylor, Singing Project Coordinator, Sheffield Music Hub   Tel: 07815 003 600   Email: Peter.Taylor@sheffield.gov.uk

NOTE: Sheffield Music Hub have arranged for you to access these songs for 
free. By downloading any of these songs you are agreeing that Out of the Ark 
Music can inform Sheffield Music Hub that the songs have been downloaded. 
(They will be provided with your name, email address and date of download.)

KEY DATES

Singing Challenge Launch:  

Monday 12th February 2018

Competition Entries to be received by:  

Monday 23rd April 2018

CPD Session (optional): Monday 5th February 2018. 

Sign up online at www.sheffieldmusichub.org/ssp

Send your entries to Anna Edwards,  

Out of the Ark Music, Units F1 & F2, Kingsway 

Business Park, Hampton, Middx, TW12 2HD   

OR email them via a dropbox link to  

anna@outoftheark.com


